
L’INTRU (INVADERS) programme  

12 pm ‘Finding Money’, performance in the public space, Carla Cruz & Antonio Contador,meeting point: 
foyer Rich Mix 

3 pm Opening exhibition, introductory notes by the curator, Ana Mendes, venue 2 

4 pm ‘Capitalism, gentrification and the cuts in London’, talk, venue 2 

6 pm ‘It takes courage and breath to speak up’, video, Eleni Kamma, 5:59 minutes, venue 1 

6.05 pm ‘I Want a President’, participative performance, 20 minutes, venue 1 

6.45 pm  ‘Foreigners’ Dance’, performance, Justyna Scheuring, 20 minutes, venue 1 

7.15 pm  ‘Map Series’, performance/installation, Ana Mendes, 60 min, venue 2 

8:15 pm  ‘Niyizi’, performance, Ishimwa Muhimanyi, 60 min, venue 1 

On-going ‘How do You Say Goodbye’, performance, Hsinyen Wei, venue 2 

WORKS 

‘Kaliber 50 Cent’, object, Franziska Becher, venue 2 

‘Deposit II’, object/multiple, Franziska Becher, venue 2 

‘Sockets’ Market Exchange’, participatory work, Ana Mendes & Sandra Djukic, venue 2 

‘Crossfade’, video-installation, 23 min, Mario Asef, venue 2 

‘Apparent Stage’, installation, AnnaMaria Kardos, venue 2 

‘The People’s Collection’, performance/photography, Ana Mendes, venue 2 

‘WALKATIVE. From Mile End to the City’, video, Rosana Antoli, venue 2 

 

Franziska Becher is back with new work on capitalism 

https://lintruinvaders.tumblr.com/image/132492577181


After ‘Kaliber 50 Cent’, Franziska Becher, as a good German, daughter of Marxism, develops new 
work on capitalism. ‘Deposit II’ is made out of the illustrations of the 17 bank notes of the members 
of the Euro zone. Speaking on the artists who developed the illustrations, as well as on the 
contamination of money in the art-world, the artist manages once more to make a clever statement 
on art and money…. 

To be seen at the exhibition L’intru (Invaders)’, Rich Mix, 12th December, 2015, opening 3 pm. 

Apply to the ‘Sockets’ Market Exchange’, a participative project, in which 7 people will be given 7 
pounds to buy what could be the last products of their lives. This project echoes the famous 
statement of David Cameron, in which he claimed to be able to live with £ 7,57 per day. Thus, if 
you would be given the last 7 pounds of your daily allowance, what would you buy? 
The 'Sockets Market Project’ is developed by Ana Mendes & Sandra Djukic and will be exhibited at 
the exhibition L'Intru (Invaders), at Rich Mix, 12th December, 2015. + details and applications @ 
lintruinvaders@gmail.com.  

 

Love, death and race mark the work of the talented artist Ishimwa Muhimanyi, who will perform at 
‘L’Intru (Invaders)’, 12th of December, Rich Mix, London.  

It will be the last show of a well packed night. Ishimoi speaks on his native Rwanda, family and 
gender issues. One show not to miss, and that we are so proud to show. 

 

New exhibition of the program ‘L’intru (Invaders)’, this time at Rich Mix, in London. Book your 
diaries: 12th of December. 

https://lintruinvaders.tumblr.com/image/130967581136


L’INTRU (Invaders) travels to London 

On the 12th of December the exhibition L’Intru (Invaders) will travel to London. Originally a 
commission of Rich Mix, the program will now be implemented in this lovely venue, located in 
Shoreditch, the hot spot of the cultural life in London. A bunch of artists already stepped in. We 
want to reflect on the reality of London, dominated by capitalist, post-capitalist and post-post-
capitalist trends, which are sending people away from the city. Performance, installation and site-
specific work, at Rich Mix, 12th December, all day long. And it will be a long one.  

 

Exhibition L’Intru (Invaders), at Friday Exit, Vienna, curated by and with Ana Mendes, Franziska 
Becher, Andrea Salzman, Eleni Kamma, Mario Asef, Sonja Hornung and Hsinyen Wei. Opening 
times: 17 to 20h00, from Monday to Friday; Saturday 11 to 15h00. More details  

 

https://lintruinvaders.tumblr.com/image/121444812326
https://lintruinvaders.tumblr.com/image/120923903291


Another performance for the opening of L’Intru (Invaders), ‘It’s about desire’, by Andrea Salzman. 
Similarly to any children’s game, Andrea makes you feel delighted and uncomfortable. What do 
you wish more - could be a naif proposal or an impossible dream, as sad as being an adult.  

 

It all starts next week - opening of the exhibition L’Intru (Invaders), at Friday Exit, Vienna, 19h00. I 
am performing Map Series Germany, a work on colonialism, in which for the first time I will 
establish a connection between imperialism and the First World War. I will be at the command of 
the sewing machine, join us.  

 
Source: https://lintruinvaders.tumblr.com/  

https://lintruinvaders.tumblr.com/
https://lintruinvaders.tumblr.com/image/120923597321
https://lintruinvaders.tumblr.com/image/120207318161

